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Insights from the Fukushima Daiichi accident:
The NRC’s Near-Term Task Force report
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Seizing the opportunity: Nuclear’s bright future

POWER
AP1000 design certification, first license near finish. Westinghouse, Holtec introduce new
SMR designs to NRC. Focus on Finance. NRC staff memo addresses SMR staffing issues.
Summer heat leads to power level reductions. Commercial start of Watts Bar-2 officially delayed until 2013.
Maximizing the Assets: A status report on license renewal and power uprates. NRC extends time to apply for NFPA 805 amendments. NRC staff’s preferred option: more Level 3 PRA research. NRC issues documents on aging management, gas voids. Seismic studies scheduled for Diablo Canyon license renewal; draft environmental impact statement issued for Seabrook renewal. (Also see Call for Papers, pp. 75–78, for the 2012 ANS Annual Meeting, June 24–28, in Chicago, Ill.)

SECURITY

INTERNATIONAL
First applications submitted for new reactor construction in United Kingdom. U.K. energy market reforms aim to attract nuclear investment. Sellafield MOX fuel plant to close as demand dips. Japan’s prime minister calls for nuclear phaseout. Tsunami countermeasures planned for Japan’s Hamaoka nuclear station. Mitsubishi Heavy Industries establishes Advanced Plant Safety Department. India signs cooperation agreement with South Korea. Retubing project completed at South Korea’s Wolsong-1. IAEA team conducts peer review of South Korea’s regulatory framework. Main turbine hall at U.K.’s Bradwell Magnox station being demolished. Primary coolant system to be revamped at Switzerland’s Leibstadt plant.
WASTE MANAGEMENT

Blue Ribbon Commission on America’s Nuclear Future issues draft recommendations for spent fuel management. DOE beats deadlines for dealing with transuranic and mixed waste at Hanford Site. Waste retrieval begins at Hanford Site burial ground.

ISOTOPES & RADIATION

NRC takes enforcement action against two Montana licensees. Advisory Committee on the Medical Uses of Isotopes seeks agreement state representative.

INDUSTRY

International Isotopes receives ISO certifications; other business developments. B&W Canada wins contract to maintain fuel channels at Bruce-3; other contracts.

FUEL

Investors extend deadline for USEC to obtain DOE loan guarantee for American Centrifuge Plant. Euratom Supply Agency issues 2010 annual report. Aemc wins contract for work in United Kingdom and Namibia.

EDUCATION, TRAINING & WORKFORCE

DOE awards $39 million for university-led nuclear R&D. Constellation Energy Nuclear Group recognized by College of Southern Maryland for scholarship funding.

STANDARDS

Comments requested on four standards.
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Coming up . . .

October—Special Section on Nuclear Power Plant Maintenance
December—Special Section on Instrumentation and Controls
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